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DREISSENID MUSSELS
 

[Montana] Enemy on our shores: The Rundown with Beth Saboe {video} (10/26/17) 
 

In 2016, one of the most devastating aquatic invasive species in the world was detected in 
Montana for the first time. In this half-hour documentary, News and Public Affairs 
producer Beth Saboe examines the potential economic and ecological devastation the 
aquatic pest can cause and what state and tribal leaders are doing to stop the invasive 
mussels from spreading like wildfire. 

 
[British Columbia] Preventing the spread of zebra and quagga mussels in BC lakes (10/15/17) 
 

The Coastal Invasive Species Committee is sending out a warning about Zebra and 
Quagga Mussels… 

 
[Great Lakes] Lakes Michigan, Huron are now clearer than Superior (10/12/17) 
 

…Gary Fahnenstiel is a research scientist at Michigan Technological University and the 
University of Michigan. He says that the main reason behind increasing water clarity in 
Lakes Michigan and Huron is the invasive quagga mussel… 

https://watch.montanapbs.org/video/3005943379/
https://watch.montanapbs.org/video/3005943379/
https://www.mycomoxvalleynow.com/29185/preventing-spread-zebra-quagga-mussels-bc-lakes/
https://www.mycomoxvalleynow.com/29185/preventing-spread-zebra-quagga-mussels-bc-lakes/
http://michiganradio.org/post/lakes-michigan-huron-are-now-clearer-superior
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Related: Future of king salmon uncertain in Great Lakes (10/23/17) 

 
[Montana] K-9 Inspectors Find No Invasive Mussels (10/13/17) 
 

…“Finding adult mussels, and more than just one, would be pretty indicative that we 
have a reproducing population," said Tom Woolf, the Aquatic Invasive Species Bureau 
chief for Montana Fish Wildlife and Parks…. 
 
Related: No new signs of mussel larvae in state, official says (10/9/17) 

 
Montana vs. Mussels: how caution, politics shaped the initial response to an ecological 
emergency (10/21/17) 
 

…One year after that finding, the Daily Inter Lake is examining the Treasure State’s 
response to an ecological emergency. This article, the first of a two-part series, details the 
start of that effort, drawing on state emails obtained through the Freedom of Information 
Act and interviews with those present… 

 
Related: editorial: mussel fight must transcend politics (10/22/17) 

 
[Montana] Pilot program to protect Flathead Basin from mussels facing challenges (10/8/17) 
 

A legislatively mandated pilot program designed to enhance protection from invasive 
mussels in the Flathead Basin is facing challenges on two fronts… 
 
Related:  
Please help save a guardian of the Flathead Basin (10/19/17)  

 Save the basin commission (10/22/17) 
 
Montana FWP hires more help to stop aquatic invasive species (10/11/17) 
 

Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks said this year more than 100 people were hired to 
prevent the spread of aquatic invasive species or AIS… AIS Bureau Chief, Thomas 
Woolf with FWP said the number of inspections nearly doubled this year from 39,000 to 
73,000 inspections… 
 

North Dakota Game & Fish looking for zebra mussels (10/18/17) 
 

Jessica Howell, the aquatic nuisance species coordinator for the North Dakota Game & 
Fish Department, says monthly sampling for zebra mussels' larvae in the Red River has 
turned up low numbers of the called veligers this summer. She says that's good news in 
the short-term but expects the numbers will eventually increase…  
 

[Montana] Class Act: CHS students learn about invasive mussel monitoring (10/11/17) 
 

http://www.poconorecord.com/news/20171023/future-of-king-salmon-uncertain-in-great-lakes
http://www.poconorecord.com/news/20171023/future-of-king-salmon-uncertain-in-great-lakes
http://mtpr.org/post/k-9-inspectors-find-no-invasive-mussels
https://www.bozemandailychronicle.com/news/politics/no-new-signs-of-mussel-larvae-in-state-official-says/article_3d0d5d05-ea0c-5ebe-aac0-b3d30baa8e6c.html
https://www.bozemandailychronicle.com/news/politics/no-new-signs-of-mussel-larvae-in-state-official-says/article_3d0d5d05-ea0c-5ebe-aac0-b3d30baa8e6c.html
http://www.dailyinterlake.com/front_page_slider/20171021/montana_vs_mussels_how_caution_politics_shaped_the_initial_response_to_an_ecological_emergency
http://www.dailyinterlake.com/front_page_slider/20171021/montana_vs_mussels_how_caution_politics_shaped_the_initial_response_to_an_ecological_emergency
http://www.dailyinterlake.com/editorial/20171022/editorial_mussel_fight_must_transcend_politics
http://missoulian.com/news/government-and-politics/pilot-program-to-protect-flathead-basin-from-mussels-facing-challenges/article_76290e2c-2fa4-5b19-bbbc-0d9d471c7013.html
http://missoulian.com/news/government-and-politics/pilot-program-to-protect-flathead-basin-from-mussels-facing-challenges/article_76290e2c-2fa4-5b19-bbbc-0d9d471c7013.html
http://www.charkoosta.com/2017/2017_10_19/op-ed-Smith.html
http://www.charkoosta.com/2017/2017_10_19/op-ed-Smith.html
http://www.dailyinterlake.com/letters_to_the_editor/20171022/save_the_basin_commission
http://www.abcfoxmontana.com/story/36567938/montana-fwp-hires-more-help-to-stop-aquatic-invasive-species
http://www.abcfoxmontana.com/story/36567938/montana-fwp-hires-more-help-to-stop-aquatic-invasive-species
http://kfgo.com/news/articles/2017/oct/18/north-dakota-game-fish-looking-for-zebra-mussels/?utm_source=IMC+weekly+Dreissenid+Digest&utm_campaign=b3c88eeb75-Weekly_Dreissenid_Digest_10_20_2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_68bd7ec89f-b3c88eeb75-12874
http://kfgo.com/news/articles/2017/oct/18/north-dakota-game-fish-looking-for-zebra-mussels/?utm_source=IMC+weekly+Dreissenid+Digest&utm_campaign=b3c88eeb75-Weekly_Dreissenid_Digest_10_20_2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_68bd7ec89f-b3c88eeb75-12874
http://www.ktvh.com/2017/10/class-act-chs-students-learn-about-invasive-mussel-monitoring
http://www.ktvh.com/2017/10/class-act-chs-students-learn-about-invasive-mussel-monitoring
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250 CHS Biology students participated in a citizen science zebra mussel monitoring 
project at Canyon Ferry Lake and Upper Holter Lake Reservoir. The sophomores 
collected samples through plankton tows and examined areas where invasive mussels 
would likely grow. While doing the measurements the students had the chance to learn 
about invasive species and prevention techniques… 
 

‘Diabolical’ mussels begin their march into Montana (10/12/17) 
 

Divisions between state and tribal agencies could keep the door open for a most 
unwelcome visitor… 

 
[Arizona] New quagga campaign effective, Havasu Marine Association says (10/22/17) 
 

It’s been five months since the Lake Havasu Marine Association unveiled its new 
marketing campaign against the spread of aquatic invasive species, and those efforts may 
be gaining traction in California [Full article = $$$] 
 

[Scientific Paper] Biomonitoring using invasive species in a large Lake: Dreissena distribution 
maps hypoxic zones 
 

Due to cultural eutrophication and global climate change, an exponential increase in the 
number and extent of hypoxic zones in marine and freshwater ecosystems has been 
observed in the last few decades… 
 

[California] Quagga Mussels Found in Piru Creek (10/30/17) 
 
 

A bonus alert has been generated from the Nonindigenous Aquatic Species database: 
 

Dreissena rostriformis bugensis (quagga mussel) has raised special interest in State, 
Details: 
State: CA 
County: Ventura 
Drainage: Santa Clara (18070102) 
Location: Piru Creek, lower, about 0.25 miles north of the confluence of Piru Creek with 
the Santa Clara River 
Reason: This is additional location for the quagga mussel in the State of California. 
More information on this specimen can be found: 
https://nas.er.usgs.gov/queries/specimenviewer.aspx?SpecimenID=1420928 
More information on this species can be found: 
https://nas.er.usgs.gov/queries/SpResults.aspx?SpeciesID=95 

 
For further information: Dreissenid Mussels Discovered in Lake Piru in Ventura 
County (12/30/13) and United Water Conservation District (Quagga Mussel Control 
Status) 
 

http://www.hcn.org/articles/non-native-species-the-fight-to-keep-zebra-mussels-from-invading-montana
http://www.hcn.org/articles/non-native-species-the-fight-to-keep-zebra-mussels-from-invading-montana
http://www.havasunews.com/news/new-quagga-campaign-effective-havasu-marine-association-says/article_51440198-b6f9-11e7-a85f-efe443abd30d.html
http://www.havasunews.com/news/new-quagga-campaign-effective-havasu-marine-association-says/article_51440198-b6f9-11e7-a85f-efe443abd30d.html
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0380133017301211?via%3Dihub
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0380133017301211?via%3Dihub
https://nas.er.usgs.gov/
https://nas.er.usgs.gov/queries/specimenviewer.aspx?SpecimenID=1420928
https://nas.er.usgs.gov/queries/SpeciesList.aspx?SpeciesID=95
https://cdfgnews.wordpress.com/2013/12/30/dreissenid-mussels-discovered-in-lake-piru-in-ventura-county/
https://cdfgnews.wordpress.com/2013/12/30/dreissenid-mussels-discovered-in-lake-piru-in-ventura-county/
https://www.unitedwater.org/news-a-outreach-4/quagga-mussel
https://www.unitedwater.org/news-a-outreach-4/quagga-mussel
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BOAT INSPECTION/DECON/TECH NEWS 
 

 
[Montana] Seaplanes eyed in invasive species efforts (10/11/17) 
 

Montana’s struggle against aquatic invasive species has gained a new focus: seaplanes. 
Biologists first detected the invasive zebra and quagga mussels in Montana waters — the 
Tiber and Canyon Ferry reservoirs — last year, spurring a massive effort to scrub boats 
of mussels and their larvae… 
 
Related: By Land or By Seaplane (10/17/17) 
 

Losing Lake Powell’s quagga mussel invasion battle, but trying to win the war (10/18/17) 
 

…“It was a huge responsibility and honor to try and protect this lake. It is still a huge 
responsibility and honor to contain the quagga mussels here,” said Colleen Allen…. 
 
 

[Montana] AIS inspection stations close Oct. 15, rules still in place (10/8/17) 
 

…This year AIS inspection stations around Montana inspected more than 73,000 
watercraft and intercepted 16 invasive mussel-fouled boats. More than 80 citations were 
issued mainly for failing to stop at inspection stations. 

 
[Idaho] Sheriff seeks wake boat regulations on river (10/15/17) 
 

…Riverfront landowners have been clamoring for wake boats to be relegated to Lake 
Pend Oreille for the better part of year… 

 
Oregon rafters may get a break on permits (10/23/17) 
 

The Oregon State Marine Board is considering a plan that would no longer require people 
who rent commercial rafts and kayaks to carry Aquatic Invasive Species permits. While 
raft-rental companies still would be required to buy the same permits to outfit their fleets, 
their customers would not have to physically carry proof while on waterways… 
 

Earth Science Laboratories Expands Distribution of EarthTec and EarthTec QZ (10/30/17) 
 

…In his position with ESL, Carrington coordinates the sales and distribution of the 
company’s core municipal water treatment products. EarthTec® QZ kills zebra mussels. 
EarthTec® controls cyanobacteria and reduces the compounds that cause taste and odor 
problems. EarthTec and EarthTec QZ are based on the company’s proprietary, soluble 
copper. The formula delivers copper at such low doses that zebra mussels do not detect it 
as a threat and readily ingest it. Case studies show complete mortality within 24 to 48 
hours of application… 

 

http://www.dailyinterlake.com/front_page_slider/20171011/seaplanes_eyed_in_invasive_species_efforts
http://flatheadbeacon.com/2017/10/17/by-land-or-by-seaplane/
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2017/10/19/losing-lake-powells-quagga-mussel-invasion-battle-but-trying-to-win-the-war/
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2017/10/19/losing-lake-powells-quagga-mussel-invasion-battle-but-trying-to-win-the-war/
http://fwp.mt.gov/news/newsReleases/ais/nr_0028.html
http://fwp.mt.gov/news/newsReleases/ais/nr_0028.html
http://www.bonnercountydailybee.com/local_news/20171015/sheriff_seeks_wake_boat_regulations_on_river
http://www.bonnercountydailybee.com/local_news/20171015/sheriff_seeks_wake_boat_regulations_on_river
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2017/oct/23/oregon-rafters-may-get-a-break-on-permits/
http://www.spokesman.com/stories/2017/oct/23/oregon-rafters-may-get-a-break-on-permits/
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2017/10/prweb14845004.htm
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MARINE  

 
 

[Alaska] ‘Bioblitz’ turns up no new non-native aquatics (10/18/17) 
 

…Smithsonian Center Research Technician Linda McCann told the council’s board of 
directors during its September meeting in Whittier that the “bioblitz” the organization led 
in the Valdez harbor and other species surveys done in Prince William Sound over the 
summer turned up no new reports of ocean creatures not native to the sound… 

 
[California] Researchers turn to slashing and vacuuming invasive devil weed off Catalina, Palos 
Verdes (10/16/17) 
 

…Researchers have shown some promising results managing the invasive species of 
algae, also known by its scientific name Sargassum horneri, that has taken hold along 
swaths of the California coastline… 
 

Oregon Coast Scientists: Bad News About Invasive Species and Increased Plastics (10/10/17) 
 

…Marine scientists John Chapman and Jessica Miller were co-authors on the study, 
finding that invasive species were much more resilient than previously thought, having 
survived longer on their trips to Oregon from Japan than scientists believed possible. 
Moreover, they seem to be carried in great numbers by plastics and not just wood, ship 
and building debris, which was thought to be the primary mode of transportation across 
the ocean. Essentially, more species are arriving by plastics… 
 
Related: Marine debris and its dangerous hitchhikers (10/25/17) 

 
[Hawaii] Ghost ship swept out to sea by catastrophic tsunami in 2011 'washes up on beach with 
ALIENS on board' (10/12/17)  
 

…The three-meter long craft was discovered drifting off the coast of Kauai, a Hawaiian 
island, and dragged ashore by surfers for scientists to inspect…. 

 
[Washington] New Coastal Site for European Green Crab: Makah Bay (10/25/17) 
 

At the end of August, Crab Team received an email on our “tip line” from a beachwalker 
who had spotted a European green crab near Hobuck Beach in Makah Bay. The 
photograph submitted enabled us to immediately confirm the sighting, which was a new 
record for that area. The crab was located on Makah tribal land, and the Makah 
subsequently undertook a rapid assessment trapping effort to determine the extent of any 
green crab population in the Wa’atch and Tsoo-Yess river systems. Crab Team’s core 
work is conducted on Salish Sea shorelines, but we were glad to work with WDFW to 
provide support for the Makah effort to protect against European green crab 

 

http://www.alaskajournal.com/2017-10-18/bioblitz%E2%80%99-turns-no-new-non-native-aquatics#.WfDEKEyZPVo
http://www.alaskajournal.com/2017-10-18/bioblitz%E2%80%99-turns-no-new-non-native-aquatics#.WfDEKEyZPVo
http://www.dailybreeze.com/2017/10/16/researchers-turn-to-slashing-and-vaccuming-invasive-devil-weed-off-catalina-palos-verdes/
http://www.dailybreeze.com/2017/10/16/researchers-turn-to-slashing-and-vaccuming-invasive-devil-weed-off-catalina-palos-verdes/
http://www.beachconnection.net/news/invaspl101017_651.php
https://daily.jstor.org/marine-debris-and-its-hitchhikers/
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/ghost-ship-swept-out-sea-11330561
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/ghost-ship-swept-out-sea-11330561
https://wsg.washington.edu/egc-makah/
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Related:  Resource managers end seasonal hunt for European green crab (10/25/17) 
 Group finds more invasive green crabs over summer (10/27/17) 
 

 
 

BALLAST WATER/BIOFOULING 
 

 
 
Monitoring ballast water compliance (10/30/17) 
 

The Ballast Water Management Convention has finally entered into force, but what now? 
How will the convention be enforced and how will the efficacy of the systems 
shipowners have invested in be properly verified without guidance on the type of 
monitoring solutions capable of proving effective, accurate readings? 

 
Australian Biofouling Removal System Operational (10/24/17) [article + video] 
 

…Diver-steered, it features a surrounding skirt and three sets of blades that rotate 20mm 
above the surface of the hull. The high-speed rotation creates a powerful vortex that 
sucks the biofouling from the hull… 

 
Biofouling Moves Up the Regulatory Agenda (10/24/17) 
 

…While the risk posed by IAS in vessels’ ballast water is now regulated internationally 
by the Ballast Water Management (BWM) Convention’s entry into force on 8 September 
2017, the control of vessel biofouling remains largely voluntary. We may see the 
development of regulations that require more stringent hull cleaning as more 
governments, and the IMO, start to recognise that relying on voluntary control of vessel 
biofouling will not significantly reduce IAS threats… 

 
Op/Ed: Act Now to Avoid BWMS Compliance Risks (10/18/17) 
 

…my advice to shipowners performing research for their BWMS installations or retrofits 
is to look for systems that both work well and are easy to operate… 

 
Tsunami of regulations dominates Intercargo discussions (10/17/17) 
 

…Association chairman, John Platsidakis said: “Intercargo-entered ships continue to 
outperform industry averages in respect of detentions and deficiencies per inspection.” 
He noted ships entered were trading worldwide in the larger bulk sector leading the 
association to express new concern about the practical problems faced when retrofitting 
existing dry bulk ships with ballast water management systems, and operating them… 
 

Research report explores the ballast water management market (10/26/17) 
 

http://www.sequimgazette.com/news/resource-managers-end-seasonal-hunt-for-european-green-crab/
http://www.sequimgazette.com/news/resource-managers-end-seasonal-hunt-for-european-green-crab/
https://www.goskagit.com/news/group-finds-more-invasive-green-crabs-over-summer/article_ad3d3afd-aae4-5b3a-b052-2973bc14c945.html
https://www.goskagit.com/news/group-finds-more-invasive-green-crabs-over-summer/article_ad3d3afd-aae4-5b3a-b052-2973bc14c945.html
http://www.motorship.com/news101/regulation-and-classification/monitoring-ballast-water-compliance
https://www.maritime-executive.com/article/australian-biofouling-removal-system-operational
https://www.maritime-executive.com/article/australian-biofouling-removal-system-operational
https://maritime-executive.com/blog/biofouling-moves-up-the-regulatory-agenda
https://maritime-executive.com/blog/biofouling-moves-up-the-regulatory-agenda
https://www.marinelink.com/news/compliance-avoid-risks430459
https://www.marinelink.com/news/compliance-avoid-risks430459
http://www.seatrade-maritime.com/news/europe/tsunami-of-regulations-dominates-intercargo-discussions.html
http://www.seatrade-maritime.com/news/europe/tsunami-of-regulations-dominates-intercargo-discussions.html
https://www.whatech.com/market-research/industrial/396795-research-report-explores-the-ballast-water-management-market
https://www.whatech.com/market-research/industrial/396795-research-report-explores-the-ballast-water-management-market
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Global Ballast Water Management Market: Size, Trends & Forecasts (2017-2021) 
provides an in-depth analysis of the US appraisal market by value, by volume, by 
segments, by number of AMCs, appraiser’s tenure,. The report also gives an insight of 
the Canada addressable appraisal market opportunity. 

 
Coldharbour Marine unveils unique ballast water treatment system for big bulk carriers 
(10/20/17) 
 

UK-based Coldharbour Marine, a manufacturer of ballast water treatment systems 
(BWTS) based on unique inert gas technology, has launched a new treatment process 
designed specifically for large dry bulk vessels and ore carriers. The system uses the 
company’s existing inert gas based GLDTM treatment plant to meet the needs of large 
bulk carriers, which often ship large volumes of ballast water in upper wing tanks and 
discharge it directly into the sea. 

 
 

FISH 
 

 
Attack of the clones: Sperm-stealing Prussian carp threaten to overwhelm Alberta waterways 
(10/5/17) 
 

Schools of Prussian carp — a sperm-stealing fish capable of cloning itself — are 
invading Alberta waterways, says an Edmonton researcher. The discovery of wild 
goldfish the size of dinner plates in a St. Albert storm pond is just the latest appearance of 
invasive fish in rivers and lakes across the province… 
 

Asian Carp Confirmed In Lake Huron (10/23/17) 
 

…Dave Myett, a councillor with Saugeen Shores, says the Ministry of Natural Resources 
has told them they’re able to test the water and determine what kind of fish has passed 
through by the presence of their DNA. And they say they have found the presence of 
Asian Carp DNA. Myett says at this point they can’t tell how many there were or their 
size. He points out they’re a very elusive species so anyone that either finds a dead one or 
catches one should notify the ministry… 
 
Related: Michigan and Ontario stay vigilant for invasive Asian carp (10/27/17) 
 

[Montana] Tribes’ Moving Forward On Long-Term Plan to Reduce Lake Trout in Flathead Lake 
(10/20/17)  
 

A native bull trout decline in Montana’s Flathead Lake is directly related to the rise of an 
introduced and non-native species, the lake trout that have inundated the reservoir that 
backs up behind Hungry Horse Dam… 
 

[Washington] Northern pike on agenda for state Fish and Wildlife Commission (10/24/17) 

http://www.hellenicshippingnews.com/coldharbour-marine-unveils-unique-ballast-water-treatment-system-for-big-bulk-carriers/
http://www.hellenicshippingnews.com/coldharbour-marine-unveils-unique-ballast-water-treatment-system-for-big-bulk-carriers/
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/prussian-carp-alberta-invasive-1.4341547
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/prussian-carp-alberta-invasive-1.4341547
http://blackburnnews.com/midwestern-ontario/midwestern-ontario-news/2017/10/23/asian-carp-confirmed-lake-huron/
http://blackburnnews.com/midwestern-ontario/midwestern-ontario-news/2017/10/23/asian-carp-confirmed-lake-huron/
http://www.thetimesherald.com/story/news/local/2017/10/27/michigan-and-ontario-stay-vigilant-invasive-asian-carp/806372001/
http://www.thetimesherald.com/story/news/local/2017/10/27/michigan-and-ontario-stay-vigilant-invasive-asian-carp/806372001/
http://www.cbbulletin.com/439750.aspx
http://www.cbbulletin.com/439750.aspx
http://www.omakchronicle.com/news/2017/oct/24/northern-pike-agenda-state-fish-and-wildlife-commi/
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The state Fish and Wildlife Commission will invite public comments at a meeting Oct. 
27-28 in Olympia on issues that include current efforts to control the spread of invasive 
northern pike in the Columba River.... 
 
 

AQUACULTURE 
 

 
[Washington] Willapa oyster growers bracing for overseas virus (10/17/17) 
 

It’s called Pacific Oyster Mortality Syndrome. It poses no health risk to humans. 
However, it’s destroying oyster businesses in Western Europe, China and the South 
Pacific, and growers are now bracing for it on the U.S. West Coast… Kingzett said the 
spread of POMS is theorized to be related to certain shipping routes, where the disease 
may be present in specific harbor locations… 
 

[Washington] Lummi Nation chairman responds to escaped salmon recovery (10/15/17) 
 

…The company may have offered to recoup some of the costs of recovery, but you can 
never put a price on our treaty rights… 
 
Related: Fish-farming company offered money for Lummi Nation’s silence about net 
pens, letters show (10/12/17) 

 
[British Columbia] Open-net fish farm tenures will be reviewed: Horgan (10/19/17) 
 

Premier John Horgan said Wednesday the province will review open-net fish farm 
tenures to ensure wild salmon don’t face “obstacles” along migratory routes… 
 
Related:  
John Horgan wades back into salmon farms (10/10/17) 
Popham pens 'eviction' notice-like letter to B.C. fish farms (10/17/17) 
Horgan's tone on salmon farming 'unsettling': Marine Harvest (10/18/17) 
B.C. VIEWS: Horgan fumbles salmon farm threat (10/23/17) 
Horgan reels in Popham, takes over messy fish farm file (10/26/17) 
Fish farm protestors challenge Minister of Fisheries and Oceans (10/28/17) 

 
 
Are farm-raised salmon a ‘pollutant’? (10/20/17) 
 

If an Atlantic salmon swims free in the Pacific, is the fish itself a form of pollution?  
 
Related: ‘No harm to wild salmon from farmed,’ frustrated aquaculture leader maintains 
(10/24/17)  and  Can Fugitive Atlantic Salmon Survive In The Wild? (10/25/17) 
 

http://www.chinookobserver.com/co/local-news/20171017/willapa-oyster-growers-bracing-for-overseas-virus
http://www.chinookobserver.com/co/local-news/20171017/willapa-oyster-growers-bracing-for-overseas-virus
http://www.sanjuanjournal.com/news/lummi-nation-chairman-responds-to-escaped-salmon-recovery/
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/environment/fish-farming-company-offered-money-for-lummi-nations-silence-about-net-pens-letters-show/
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/environment/fish-farming-company-offered-money-for-lummi-nations-silence-about-net-pens-letters-show/
http://www.timescolonist.com/news/local/open-net-fish-farm-tenures-will-be-reviewed-horgan-1.23068614
http://www.timescolonist.com/news/local/open-net-fish-farm-tenures-will-be-reviewed-horgan-1.23068614
https://www.columbiavalleypioneer.com/news/john-horgan-wades-back-into-salmon-farms/
https://www.columbiavalleypioneer.com/news/john-horgan-wades-back-into-salmon-farms/
http://vancouversun.com/opinion/columnists/vaughn-palmer-popham-pens-eviction-notice-like-letter-to-fish-farms
https://www.biv.com/article/2017/10/horgans-tone-salmon-farming-unsettling-marine-harv/
https://www.biv.com/article/2017/10/horgans-tone-salmon-farming-unsettling-marine-harv/
https://www.surreynowleader.com/opinion/b-c-views-horgan-fumbles-salmon-farm-threat/
https://www.surreynowleader.com/opinion/b-c-views-horgan-fumbles-salmon-farm-threat/
http://vancouversun.com/opinion/columnists/vaughn-palmer-horgan-reels-in-popham-takes-over-messy-fish-farm-file
http://vancouversun.com/opinion/columnists/vaughn-palmer-horgan-reels-in-popham-takes-over-messy-fish-farm-file
https://www.oakbaynews.com/news/fish-farm-protestors-challenge-minister-of-fisheries-and-oceans/
http://crosscut.com/2017/10/atlantic-salmon-pollutant-cooke-aquaculture-puget-sound-net-pens/
http://crosscut.com/2017/10/atlantic-salmon-pollutant-cooke-aquaculture-puget-sound-net-pens/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2017/10/24/no-harm-to-wild-salmon-from-farmed-frustrated-aquaculture-leader-maintains/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2017/10/24/no-harm-to-wild-salmon-from-farmed-frustrated-aquaculture-leader-maintains/
http://kuow.org/post/can-fugitive-atlantic-salmon-survive-wild
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Chinese hairy crab farm attains BAP Certification (10/23/17)  
 

A hairy crab [aka Chinese mitten crab] farm has been certified by an international 
sustainability programme the world’s first crab farm to earn the distinction…  

 
Aussie seafood industry under threat from Tilapia invasion (10/30/17)  
 

…Spotted tilapia have been found in the Walsh River, a waterway which connects to the 
Mitchell River catchment flowing into the Gulf of Carpentaria where much of Australia's 
barramundi and prawn industry thrives… 

 
OTHER 

 
 
An Interdisciplinary Perspective on Invasive Alien Species (10/18/17) 

 
Recently, Russell and Blackburn argued that critique of the invasive alien species (IAS) 
concept constitutes science denialism—the rejection of basic facts and concepts that are 
well-supported. While others have robustly challenged this claim (2, 3, 4), we situate the 
debate in the context of broader shifts in interdisciplinary environmental studies and 
associated understandings of science-society relations. The relationships between values 
and evidence are a classic point of conflict and misunderstanding in the natural sciences, 
and between the natural and social sciences and humanities. The way forward is not to 
play down the role of values in science, but to better understand their interaction… 
 

[Calfornia] Invasive New Zealand mudsnails found in Carmel river – residents and visitors urged 
to help prevent further spread (10/12/17) 
 

The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) has confirmed the presence of 
New Zealand mudsnails in Monterey County’s Carmel River… 
 

The Aliens Among Us: How Invasive Species Are Transforming the Planet—and Ourselves 
 

From an award-winning adventure and science journalist comes an eye-opening 
exploration of a burgeoning environmental phenomenon and the science coalescing 
around it. Leslie Anthony leads readers on adventures physical and philosophical as he 
explores how and why invasive species are hijacking ecosystems around the globe. 
Weaving science, travel, history, and humor with diverse examples to chart and describe 
the phases of species invasion and human response, Anthony introduces field researchers 
and managers who seek to understand the biological, social, and economic aspects of this 
complex issue, and whose work collectively suggests the emergence of a global shadow 
economy centered on invasives… 
  
 

 

http://www.worldfishing.net/news101/fish-farming/chinese-hairy-crab-farm-attains-bap-certification
http://www.worldfishing.net/news101/fish-farming/chinese-hairy-crab-farm-attains-bap-certification
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2017-10/30/c_136714714.htm
http://blogs.plos.org/ecology/2017/10/18/an-interdisciplinary-perspective-on-invasive-alien-species/
http://blogs.plos.org/ecology/2017/10/18/an-interdisciplinary-perspective-on-invasive-alien-species/
https://cdfgnews.wordpress.com/2017/10/12/invasive-new-zealand-mudsnails-found-in-carmel-river-residents-and-visitors-urged-to-help-prevent-further-spread/
https://cdfgnews.wordpress.com/2017/10/12/invasive-new-zealand-mudsnails-found-in-carmel-river-residents-and-visitors-urged-to-help-prevent-further-spread/
https://yalebooks.yale.edu/book/9780300208900/aliens-among-us
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WEEDS 
 

 
Study shows removing invasive plants can increase biodiversity in stream waters (10/11/17) 
 

Restoration projects to remove invasive plants can make a positive impact on native plant 
species. But a new study featured in the journal Invasive Plant Science and Management 
shows restoration has an additional benefit. Removal of invasive species growing 
alongside a stream or river can also improve the biodiversity of aquatic organisms. Full 
text of report here. 
 

Washington Hunters Reminded To Be Aware of Noxious Weeds (10/16/17) 
 

As hunters head into the backcountry this fall, several state agencies are asking them to 
watch out for noxious weeds, to report any they find and to take easy steps to prevent 
their spread…  
 
 

 
JOBS/GRANTS 

 
 

 
Central Michigan University: Ph.D. Assistantship – Great Lakes Invasive species 
 

We seek a highly motivated Ph.D. student to examine questions related to invasive Rusty 
Crayfish biology and control in Great Lakes spawning reefs. Research will include both 
field (i.e., Great Lakes) and laboratory components. The student will work 
collaboratively with university, government, and non-government biologists. Applicants 
should have a M.S. degree in biology, ecology, fisheries, or related fields… 

 
California State Parks 
 

For further information regarding both of these positions, please contact Eddie 
Hard at (916) 327-1865 or at edward.hard@parks.ca.gov . 

 
Senior Environmental Scientist (Specialist) ($6,182 - $7,690) – Division of Boating and 
Waterways / Aquatic Invasive Species Branch / Submersed Aquatic Vegetation Unit: 
The reporting location for this position is Sacramento, CA.  This position will work under 
the direction of Environmental Program Manager I.   Would you like to be part of a team 
charged with collaborating and cooperating to control invasive aquatic plants in the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta?  If so, look no further than the Division of Boating and 
Waterways (DBW). As part of the California Natural Resources Agency and the 
Department of Parks and Recreation, DBW is a self-funded division dedicated to bring 
together a body of knowledge as the state's expert in recreational boating-related matters, 
including public access, safety and education, marine law enforcement, and consumer 

https://phys.org/news/2017-10-invasive-biodiversity-stream.html
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/invasive-plant-science-and-management/article/removal-of-the-invasive-shrub-lonicera-maackii-amur-honeysuckle-from-a-headwater-stream-riparian-zone-shifts-taxonomic-and-functional-composition-of-the-aquatic-biota/FF381E0CB1D2B4FE82A7D8F26DFE4010
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/invasive-plant-science-and-management/article/removal-of-the-invasive-shrub-lonicera-maackii-amur-honeysuckle-from-a-headwater-stream-riparian-zone-shifts-taxonomic-and-functional-composition-of-the-aquatic-biota/FF381E0CB1D2B4FE82A7D8F26DFE4010
http://rco.wa.gov/doc_pages/press/2017/173.shtml
https://wfscjobs.tamu.edu/jobs/ph-d-assistantship-great-lakes-invasive-species-michigan/
mailto:edward.hard@parks.ca.gov
https://jobs.ca.gov/CalHrPublic/Jobs/JobPosting.aspx?JobControlId=79264
https://jobs.ca.gov/CalHrPublic/Jobs/JobPosting.aspx?JobControlId=79264
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and environmental protection. DBW's Aquatic Invasive Plant Control Program strives to 
ensure that invasive aquatic plants in the Delta are managed to reduce the threat to 
economy, public health and economy…Final Filing Date: 11/20/2017 
 
Senior Environmental Scientist (Specialist) ($6,182 - $7,690) – Division of Boating and 
Waterways / Aquatic Invasive Species Branch / Floating Aquatic Vegetation Unit: 
Would you like to be part of a team charged with collaborating and cooperating to control 
invasive aquatic plants in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta?  If so, look no further than 
the Division of Boating and Waterways (DBW). As part of the California Natural 
Resources Agency and the Department of Parks and Recreation, DBW is a self-funded 
division dedicated to bring together a body of knowledge as the state's expert in 
recreational boating-related matters, including public access, safety and education, 
marine law enforcement, and consumer and environmental protection. DBW's Aquatic 
Invasive Plant Control Program strives to ensure that invasive aquatic plants in the Delta 
are managed to reduce the threat to economy, public health and economy… Final Filing 
Date: 11/20/2017 

 
 

FEDERAL/STATE/PROVINCIAL  
LEGISLATION, RULES, ACTIONS 

 
State 

 
Montana’s fisheries budget to be cut by $1 million (10/15/17) 
 

…The spending reductions will come from the division’s base budget, and won’t affect 
its aquatic invasive species or fishing access site programs… 
 

Big changes proposed for 2018 Washington State Noxious Weed List (10/12/17)   
 

The Washington State Noxious Weed Control Board is considering several significant 
changes for next year’s state noxious weed list… 

 
 

Congressional 
 
Trump punts his top priorities to Congress, setting the stage for a year-end showdown (10/18/17) 
 

…“The president’s pointing fingers,” said Schumer, who helped negotiate the Dreamers 
deal with Trump. “He blames Mitch McConnell for obstruction, he blames the Democrats 
for obstruction. He’s the obstructionist in chief because he can’t stick to a position.”… 
 
[Note: According to E&E Daily 10/26/17):  
 

https://jobs.ca.gov/CalHrPublic/Jobs/JobPosting.aspx?JobControlId=79265
https://jobs.ca.gov/CalHrPublic/Jobs/JobPosting.aspx?JobControlId=79265
https://www.bozemandailychronicle.com/news/environment/montana-s-fisheries-budget-to-be-cut-by-million/article_957b87b5-805c-552a-afc0-6823a06c37f8.html
https://www.bozemandailychronicle.com/news/environment/montana-s-fisheries-budget-to-be-cut-by-million/article_957b87b5-805c-552a-afc0-6823a06c37f8.html
https://kingcountyweeds.com/2017/10/12/big-changes-proposed-for-2018-washington-state-noxious-weed-list/
https://www.nwcb.wa.gov/
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-trump-congress-20171018-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-trump-congress-20171018-story.html
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“Uncertainty continues to swirl over when Senate appropriators will take up the 
annual Interior-U.S. EPA funding bill, even with the recent return of ailing 
committee Chairman Thad Cochran (R-Miss.).”Part of our challenge has been 
making sure that the chairman is free, and we've been kind of bouncing the 
schedule around," Sen. Lisa Murkowski (R-Alaska), who heads the Interior and 
Environment Appropriations Subcommittee, said when asked yesterday why a 
markup of her bill was postponed last week and not yet rescheduled. Murkowski 
added she "stopped being too overly optimistic. We'll have it when it all works." 
Sen. Tom Udall of New Mexico, the senior Democrat on the subcommittee, 
expressed confidence the bill would be marked up before lawmakers move a year-
end omnibus spending package. Congress has until Dec. 8 to move that catch-all 
appropriations legislation or face a government shutdown when current stopgap 
funding runs out. It would not be unprecedented, or even that unusual, for 
individual spending bills to be folded into a year-end spending deal without first 
getting a markup. It would, however, put the Senate at a disadvantage with the 
House — which has passed all of its fiscal 2018 spending bills — in year-end 
negotiations. "Sometimes we have a bunch of markups and report them to the 
floor and one or two are held back, but at the end of the day will put them 
together in an omnibus," said Sen. Richard Shelby (R-Ala.), a senior 
appropriator.” [Source: Reprinted from E&E Daily with permission from 
Environment & Energy Publishing, www.eenews.net; 202/628-6500]. 

 
 

 
Portman leads bipartisan call for continued federal support for Great Lakes restoration (10/25/17) 
 

Fighting for the funds to continue making improvements to the largest freshwater system 
in the world, U.S. Sen. Rob Portman (R-OH) on Monday called on the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) to include $300 million for the Great Lakes Restoration 
Initiative (GLRI) in its fiscal year 2019 budget request. In a letter to OMB Director Mick 
Mulvaney, Portman and U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow (D-MI), the co-chairs of the Senate 
Great Lakes Task Force, noted that since its creation in 2010 the GLRI has generated 
$1.7 billion in funding that has supported more than 3,400 projects that aim to protect the 
Great Lakes from invasive species and other threats… 
 
 
TRAININGS, WEBINARS, CONFERENCES AND MEETINGS 

 
 
A recording of the Invasive Mussel Collaborative webinar, “Approaches to Watercraft Inspection 
and Decontamination Programs (no. 2),” that took place on October 12, is now available online, 
along with PDFs of the presentations and links to resources mentioned during the webinar. 
 
 
If you are some one that is or has been involved in research related to zebra and quagga mussels, 
the Invasive Mussel Collaborative would like to know about it! The Collaborative is distributing 

https://riponadvance.com/stories/portman-leads-bipartisan-call-continued-federal-support-great-lakes-restoration/
https://invasivemusselcollaborative.net/2017/10/03/webinar-approaches-to-watercraft-inspection-and-decontamination-programs-no-2/
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a brief (6 question) questionnaire to collect information about dreissenid mussel research, past, 
present and future. The Collaborative is asking for responses to the questionnaire by Friday, 
November 3. You can access the questionnaire here:  

 

Events: Webinars, Trainings, Conferences and Meetings 
  

OCTOBER 

NY Sea Grant Watercraft Inspection Program Leader Webinar: Aquatic Invasive Prediction 
Science, Data App, Logistics, Legislation  
 
 

• Thursday, November 2: New Data Collection App Pilot Program: Software, 
Results, Next Steps: Heidi Krahling: NY Natural Heritage Program 
iMapInvasives Information Manager; Meg Wilkinson, NY Natural Heritage 
Program Invasive Species Database Program Coordinator; 

 
• Friday, November 10: Predicting Aquatic Invasions in New York State: Richard 

R. Shaker, Ryerson University, Toronto; GeoEco Design, Syracuse; co-author of 
Predicting aquatic invasion in Adirondack lakes. 

 
 

NOVEMBER 

Wildlife Forever & CD3 Waterless Cleaning Station Pilot Update Fri, November 3, 2017 2:00 
PM – 3:00 PM CDT Join Wildlife Forever’s Clean Drain Dry Initiative and CD3 General Benefit 
Corp as we discuss field results from our 2017 Minnesota Pilot with our new Waterless Cleaning 
Stations. Register here 
 
State of Lake Michigan (SOLM) Conference is  Nov. 6-10 at the Hyatt Regency in Green Bay, 
Wisconsin. An informal opening reception will be held on the evening of Nov. 6, all workshops 
and presentations will be Nov. 7-10, with the conference ending midday on Friday, Nov. 10. 
 
North American Lake Management Society (NALMS) 2017 International Symposium, 
Westminster, Colorado. November 6–9, 2017. 
 
The fall 2017 Idaho Invasive Species Council  meeting is scheduled to be held on Wednesday 
November 8th at Idaho State Department of Agriculture Headquarters in Boise, Idaho. 
 
The next meeting of the 100th Meridian Initiative -Columbia River Basin Team  is scheduled 
for  Tuesday  and Wednesday, November 28 & 29, 2017 at the Embassy Suites – Portland 
Airport 7900 NE 82nd Avenue, Portland, OR  97220, 503-460-3000. To register and for questions 
please email Susan Anderson at (sanderson@psmfc.org) or call her at (503) 595-3100.  
 

https://goo.gl/forms/j9d2Gwz2D07Xby9D3.
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/1a0ec1211a591f1a66858a512be5123a
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/1a0ec1211a591f1a66858a512be5123a
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wildlife-forever-cd3-waterless-cleaning-station-pilot-update-registration-39055772868?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-term=eventcard
http://iaglr.org/solassets/docs/SessionsWorkshopsCall17.pdf
https://www.nalms.org/nalms2017/
http://invasivespecies.idaho.gov/
http://www.westernais.org/100th-meridian
http://embassysuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/oregon/embassy-suites-by-hilton-portland-airport-PDXESES/index.html
http://embassysuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/oregon/embassy-suites-by-hilton-portland-airport-PDXESES/index.html
mailto:sanderson@psmfc.org
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DECEMBER 

 
Oregon Invasive Species Council Meeting – Salem, OR December 6th 
 
Innovations in Invasive Species Management Conference: We invite you to join us for the first 
Innovations in Invasive Species Management Conference and Workshop to be held in Nashville, 
TN December 13-15th, 2017 at the Gaylord Opryland Hotel.  
 
Washington Invasive Species Council Meeting December 14, 2017 Olympia, Natural Resources 
Building Room 172 

 
JANUARY 

Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference January 28-31, 2018 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The 
theme of the meeting is "Strengthening Natural Resources Through Collaboration."  
 

FEBRUARY 

Invasive Species Council of BC: Annual Public Forum & AGM. INVASIVES 2018 is taking 
place Feb 6 - 8, 2018 at the Pacific Gateway Hotel in Richmond BC. 
 
Save the Date: Flowering Rush Summit on February 27 and 28, 2018 in Spokane, WA. The goal 
of the Summit is to share current information on distribution, ecology and management of 
flowering rush.  Summit discussions are intended to influence the development of a regional 
management plan. 
 
National Invasive Species Awareness Week (NISAW) has been scheduled for Feb 26 – March 2, 
2018 As of now the plans are for daily lunch briefings in DC on Capitol Hill each day of the 
week. There will be a NISAW reception held one evening in either a Senate or House The 
NISAW website will soon be updated - info can be found at https://www.nisaw.org/ 
 

MARCH 

National Shellfisheries Association 110th Annual Meeting, March 18-22, 2018. Renaissance 
Hotel, Seattle Washington, USA. Special European Green Crab Session. Call for abstracts due 
December 17, 2017. Contact:   Sylvia Yamada yamadas@science.oregonstate.edu  or Thomas 
Therriault, thomas.therriault@dfo-mpo.gc.ca  
 
FWS-National Conservation Training Center offers a course in March 2018 on chemical fish 
removal. The course is designed for fisheries biologists who must manage or supervise the 
planning and execution of a restoration project using Rotenone or Antimycin. 

APRIL 

2018 Salish Sea Ecosystem Conference  Ecosystem Recovery in a Transboundary System. April 
4th-6th, at the Washington State Convention Center in Seattle, Washington.  

 

https://www.oregoninvasivespeciescouncil.org/meetings/
https://www.oregoninvasivespeciescouncil.org/meetings/
http://www.invasiveplantcontrol.com/conference17/
http://www.invasivespecies.wa.gov/meetings.shtml
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1111+Washington+St+SE,+Olympia,+WA+98501/@47.0373879,-122.9002355,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x549174e32b6a63c1:0x2627c117f6157aa8!8m2!3d47.0373879!4d-122.8980415
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1111+Washington+St+SE,+Olympia,+WA+98501/@47.0373879,-122.9002355,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x549174e32b6a63c1:0x2627c117f6157aa8!8m2!3d47.0373879!4d-122.8980415
http://www.midwestfw.org/
http://events.bcinvasives.ca/about-invasivesforum/?utm_source=ISCBC+Enews+Distribution&utm_campaign=da068584b5-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_c8b31b6095-da068584b5-427117977
https://www.nisaw.org/
http://www.shellfish.org/annual-meeting
mailto:yamadas@science.oregonstate.edu
mailto:thomas.therriault@dfo-mpo.gc.ca
https://training.fws.gov/
http://www.wwu.edu/salishseaconference/
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MAY 

 
Planning & executing successful rotenone & antimycin projects; For biologists who manage the 
planning and execution of rotenone or antimycin projects May 14-18, 2018 Utah State 
University, Logan 
 

 

 
 
 

________________ 
 
 
 
 
TO UNSUBSCRIBE/SUBSCRIBE to the AIS NEWS email sphillips@psmfc.org  
AIS NEWS was compiled by Stephen Phillips and Robyn Draheim 
Past issues of AIS NEWS can be found @ http://www.westernais.org/   under the “News” tab. 

https://fisheries.org/membership/continuing-education/planning-executing-successful-rotenone-antimycin-projects/
mailto:sphillips@psmfc.org
http://www.westernais.org/
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